
AK Drums price list  
(net export prices in €uro – excl. VAT - shipping extra)  
  
 

 
 

STANDARD Model 
 

1-piece AK copper or brass shell (“brushed patina” finish / oil sealed) 
hardware finish: “polished brass” (raw) 
10 AK class. tube lugs 
AK Standard throw-off & butt plate 
AK 4mm SB hoops 
AK brass t-rods & washers 
hand engraved initials or logo. 
AK 12str. class. Snappi Snares 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag  

  

6,5"x13" 1810,00   8 lugs 

4“x14“ 1880,00 10 lugs 

5”x14” 1900,00 10 lugs 

5.5"x14" 1910,00 10 lugs 

6.5”x14” 1930,00 10 lugs 

8"x14" 1950,00 10 lugs 

  
additional options / surcharges: 
2-piece shell construction    + 120,00 
2-piece shell (copper/brass)    + 185,00 
raw patina finished hardware (“polished patina”) +   60,00 
brushed patina finished/oil sealed hardware  + 100,00 
nickel plated hardware    + 150,00 
24K gold plated hardware    + 400,00 
15" shells:       +   70,00 
NYPhil snare gates (individually slotted / vertical) +   60,00  for class. w-w-silk snares  
8 lugs (instead of 10) on 14/15” drums   -    75,00 
 

 
 
NOB (nickel over brass) STANDARD Model   
 

1-piece AK brass shell (nickel plated) 
nickel plated hardware 
10 AK class. tube lugs 
AK Standard throw-off & butt plate 
AK 4mm SB hoops 
AK brass t-rods & washers 
hand engraved initials or logo. 
AK 12str. class. Snappi Snares 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag 

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/standard-model/s13/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/standard-t-o/
https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/standard-model/s03/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/standard-t-o/


6,5"x13" 2120,00   8 lugs 

4”x14” 2140,00 10 lugs 

5”x14” 2190,00 10 lugs 

5.5“x14“ 2215,00 10 lugs 

6,5”x14” 2260,00 10 lugs 

8"x14" 2325,00 10 lugs 

  
additional options / surcharges: 
2-piece shell construction   + 120,00 
satin brushed shell      +   60,00  
satin brushed hardware   + 120,00  
15" shell diameter     + 100,00 
8 lugs (instead of 10) on 14/15” drums  -    75,00 
 
 

 
 

 
BLACK BEAUTY Model 
 
1-piece AK brass shell (class. GunMetal finish) 
hand engraved class. scrolls or flower pattern (incl. owner’s name or initials) 
hardware finish: DeLuxe repro (new) / = translucent amber lacquer over polished copper plating  
8 AK class. tube lugs 
AK Standard or P338 repro throw-off & butt plate 
AK 3mm SB hoops  
AK brass t-rods & washers 
AK 12str. class. Snappi Snares 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag 

 

6,5"x13" 2860,00 

4”x14” 2880,00 

5”x14”    2900,00 

6,5”x14”  2930,00 

8"x14" 2960,00 

 
additional options / surcharges: 
10 lugs (instead of 8) +   75,00 
 "aged" hardware + 120,00 

 
 
 
 

 
 
  

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/black-beauty-model/bb07/
https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/black-beauty-model/bb16/
https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/black-beauty-model/bb03/


ORCHESTRA Model (Dresdner type) 
 

1-piece AK copper shell (“brushed patina” finish – oil sealed) 
24K gold plated hardware 
AK Dresdner tube lugs (center lugs on the shallower drums) 
AK Dresdner repro-throw-off (2 slides) & butt plate 
AK Dresdner hoops. 
AK brass t-rods (short heads) & washers 
hand engraved name, initials or logo 
REMO Renaissance Ambassador batter head – Remo Diplomat snare side head 
German Hannabach "Orchestra Brilliant" wire-wound-silk snares (10 strands / 4+6) 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag 

  

4"x12" 2460,00 8 lugs 

5“x12“ 2520,00 8 lugs 

4“x13“ 2560,00 8 lugs 

5“x13“ 2620,00 8 lugs 

4”x14” 2830,00 10 lugs 

5”x14”    2890,00 10 lugs 

5,5x14“ 2920,00 10 lugs 

6,5”x14“  2980,00 10 lugs 

7“x14" 3010,00 10 lugs 

10"x14" 3190,00 10 lugs 

12"x15" 3200,00 8 lugs 

14"x16“ 3290,00 8 lugs 

22“x14“ 3770,00 
8 lugs & spec. 

stand 

  
 
additional options / surcharges: 
AK selected calf batter head (translucent) + 170,00 
AK selected goat batter head (white)  + 130,00 

 
 

 
 
 
 
  

AK “Dresdner Trommel” Replica 
 
1-piece AK nickel plated brass shell (class. Dresdner bearing edges & snare beds)  
nickel plated hardware 
8 AK Dresdner type tube lugs (center lugs on the shallower drums) 
AK Dresdner repro-throw-off (2 slides) & butt plate 
AK Dresdner hoops. 
AK brass t-rods (short heads) & washers 
hand engraved name, initials or logo 
REMO Renaissance Ambassador batter head – Remo Diplomat snare side head 
German Hannabach "Orchestra Brilliant" wire-wound-silk snares (10 strands / 4+6) 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag 

  

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/orchestra-model/o23/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/dresdner-type-t-o/
https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/orchestra-model/o05/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/dresdner-type-t-o/


5”x14”    2690,00 8 lugs 

6,5”x14“  2770,00 8 lugs 

22”x14“  4140,00 
8 lugs & spec. 

stand 

   

original metric size*:   

    5”x36cm    2875,00 8 lugs 

6,5”x36cm  2950,00 8 lugs 

22” x36cm  4300,00 
8 lugs & spec. 

stand 

  
*metric size drums are equipped with natural batter heads (calf/translucent) & quality plastic resonant heads. 

 
 

 
 
 

AK 1mm brass shell Orchestra Model 
 
1-piece (1mm gauge) AK brass shell (“brushed patina” finish / oil sealed) 
hardware finish: polished brass (raw) 
10 AK class. tube lugs (center lugs on the 3x13”) 
AK NYPhil throw-off & butt plate 
AK snare bridges (t-o & butt side – on 14” models) 
AK 4mm SB hoops (special snare gates in bottom hoop) 
AK brass t-rods & washers 
hand engraved name, initials or logo 
German Hannabach "Orchestra Brilliant" wire-wound-silk snares (12 strands / 4+8) 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag  

  

3“x13“ 2190,00 8 lugs 

4“x13“ 2340,00 8 lugs 

4”x14” 2560,00 10 lugs 

5”x14”  2630,00 10 lugs 

6,5”x14”  2735,00 10 lugs 

8“x14“ 2840,00 10 lugs 

  
additional options / surcharges: 
raw patina finished hardware (“polished patina”) +   60,00 
brushed patina finished /oil sealed hardware  + 100,00 
nickel plated hardware    + 150,00 
15" shell diameter     +   70,00 
8 lugs (instead of 10) on 14/15” drums   -    75,00 
 
 

 
 

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/orchestra-model/o33/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/nyphil-t-o/


AK 3mm brass shell Orchestra Model 
 
1-piece (massive 3mm with 5mm re-rings) AK heavy brass shell (“brushed patina” finish / oil sealed) 
Nickel plated hardware   
10 AK NYPhil type tube lugs (center lugs on the 3x13”) 
AK NYPhil throw-off & butt plate (adjustable bp, mounted on bottom hoop) 
AK snare bridges (t-o side on 14” models) 
AK 5mm SB hoops (special snare gates in bottom hoop) 
AK brass t-rods & washers 
hand engraved name, initials or logo 
German Hannabach "Orchestra Brilliant" wire-wound-silk snares (12 strands / 4+8) 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag  

  

3“x13“ 2515,00 8 lugs 

4“x13“ 2700,00 8 lugs 

4”x14” 3060,00 10 lugs 

5”x14”  3160,00 10 lugs 

6,5”x14”  3310,00 10 lugs 

8“x14“ 3460,00 10 lugs 

 
Same drum with standard, class. tube lugs (no flex. swivel nuts / 4”+ shell depths):     - 130,00 

 
 
 

AK Viennese Orchestra Model 
 
1-piece AK brass shell (polished) / classic rounded bearing edges (brass rod inside) 
hardware finish: polished brass  
6 single tension rods with thumb screws 
AK “Hochrainer” throw-off 
AK 3mm SF hoops (w. riveted, round eyelets) 
AK "Class. German" w-w-s snares (4 strands) 
AK white natural “selected goat” heads (batter & resonant) – tucked on brass flesh hoops 
AK high-quality drum carrying bag  

  

5”x13”  1900,00  

6”x13”  1940,00  

 
additional options / surcharges: 
33,5cm diameter (like the original Hochrainer drum of the VPO):  no surcharge 
all 24K gold plated:      price / surcharge on request 

 
 
 

 
 
 
 

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/orchestra-model/o39/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/nyphil-t-o/
https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/orchestra-model/o02/
https://ak-drums.com/blog/hochrainer-type-throw-off/


FULL DRESS Model 
  
1-piece AK brass shell 
10 tube lugs 
AK Standard throw-off & butt plate 
AK 4mm SB hoops 
AK brass t-rods & washers 
hand engraved initials or logo. 
AK Custom Snare Wires 
Remo heads 
AK drum key & high-quality drum carrying bag 

  
  
Full engraved: shell only (polished/matt), all nickel plated: 

4”x14” 3810,00 

5”x14”    3880,00 

6,5”x14”  3985,00 

   
Full engraved: shell AND hoops (polished/matt), all nickel plated: 

4”x14” 4290,00 

5”x14”    4350,00 

6,5”x14”  4460,00 

 
Full engraved: shell only (polished/matt), all 24K gold plated: 

4”x14” 5010,00 

5”x14”    5070,00 

6,5”x14”  5160,00 

  
Full engraved: shell AND hoops (polished/matt), all 24K gold plated: 

4”x14” 5490,00 

5”x14” 5550,00 

6,5”x14”  5640,00 

  
 
additional options / surcharges: 

engraved lugs + 210,00 
 

2-piece shell construction + 120,00 
 

2-piece shell construction (copper/brass)   + 185,00 
 

Dresdner tube lugs +   16,00 (per lug) 

AK "NYPhil" throw-off  (class. orchestra t-o)  + 480,00 (incl. butt plate and special snare gates) 

AK “Double Action” throw-off  (class. orchestra t-o) + 540,00 (incl. butt plate and special snare gates) 

AK "3x4" throw-off  (class. orchestra t-o)  + 540,00 (incl. butt plate and special snare gates) 

AK Snare Bridge +   85,00 
 

Hannabach "Orchestra Brilliant" w-w-s snares   +   60,00 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://ak-drums.com/snare-drums/full-dress-model/fd01/
https://ak-drums.com/hardware/standard-t-o/
https://ak-drums.com/blog/fk2021/
https://ak-drums.com/blog/llfd2021/
https://ak-drums.com/blog/jh-5x14/


general information / FAQ: 
 
 
Orders: 

- 15% deposit for order placement 
- Remaining balance due before the finished instrument is shipped (or in case of custom name- or 

pattern engraving, before the shell or hoops are engraved / you’ll be contacted approx. 1 week in 
advance).  

 
Delivery Time:   
 

Delivery time always depends on the current order situation.  
AK Drums is just a small one-man operation and all of the AK drums’ components are manufactured in-house. 
 
Name- Initials Engraving: 
Custom engraving of name or initials on the shell or top hoop is included  
(sketches will be sent when an order is placed) 
 

Engraving is done in-house and by hand (traditional “wriggle” style brass instrument engraving). 

 
Payments:  
- bank transfer in €uro (bank details) 
- PayPal in €uro to: postmaster@ak-drums.com 

 
Re. Price excluding VAT (*net export price):  
For EU residents: if you have a valid EU-VAT number, the amount will be invoices excluding the tax. 
 
If the instrument/item is bought as private customer, the actual VAT percentage of your EU member state 
(national VAT rate of the shipping destination county) will be added to the net price.  
OSS  
 
 

For customers in non-EU countries: invoices are made out excluding Italian VAT (22%). 
Wherever provided, you might have to take care of the customs duties/import fees of your country before- or 
when the package gets delivered (please ask your tax consultant or local authorities for exact info re. your 
country’s regulations). 
 
Shipping Costs:  
All drums are shipped via Poste Italiane (Italian Postal Service) as member of the EMS network. 
 

shipping costs for one single snare drum:  
95,00€ outside the EU 
40,00€ within the EU  
  
Returns: 
custom orders are not returnable, as they’re made specific to one person's request. 

 
 

 
prices are subject to change without notice 

 

https://ak-drums.com/faq/
https://ak-drums.com/media/1743/bank-details.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/taxation_customs/business/vat/vat-e-commerce/oss_en
https://www.ems.post/en

